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As soon as we have a menu for Anna Lee's Cookies And Cream from Mays Landing, we will publish it here. In
the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by publishing the

meal plan here. What User likes about Anna Lee's Cookies And Cream:
Just found this spot last night. The owners are super friendly and extremely client-focused. The place was clean

and cheerful. The ice cream was amazing! My husband had the strawberry and said it was probably the best he's
ever had. We couldn't leave without some other sweet treats as well! We will definitely be going back! read more.

You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come customers
with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User

doesn't like about Anna Lee's Cookies And Cream:
Never had a banana split in a cup, very uncomfortable. By the time I reached the brim half of it had fallen on the
table. It was impossible not to have some drain down the cup making quite a mess. The ice cream was good but
again, I like to choose the flavors I mix patiently, not feel forced to eat the pine apple on top before I get to the 2
inches of lonely chocolate in the bottom.The service was ok, not much of a s... read more. The restaurant also

offers its visitors a catering service.
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Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

APPLE

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 -19:00
Wednesday 08:00 -19:00
Thursday 08:00 -19:00
Friday 08:00 -20:00
Saturday 09:00 -20:00
Sunday 09:00 -18:00
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